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Abstract
Lumbar synovial cysts are benign fluid collections thought to form in a background of facet joint degeneration, allowing for fluid to leak from the joint
capsule and form cysts in the synovium. Although often asymptomatic, patients with symptomatic synovial cysts will present with low back pain and
possibly an associated radiculopathy. Clinicians can consider conservative
management, epidural steroid injection, surgical intervention, or facet joint
block with aspiration and rupture. This case describes a 59-year-old male facilities manager with intermittent low back pain for one year with worsening
right-sided radicular symptoms secondary to a lumbar facet joint synovial cyst
in the context of severe facet arthropathy and microinstability. The patient’s
low back pain and radicular symptoms were refractory to conservative treatment. Imaging demonstrated a lumbar synovial cyst and subsequent management included transforaminal epidural steroid injection and facet joint
block with cyst aspiration and rupture. The patient’s radicular pain resolved
but axial lumbar pain returned after 3 weeks of relief. Follow-up imaging
demonstrated decreased cyst size with fluid accumulation and joint space widening. Although the cyst was successfully decompressed with resolution of
radicular pain, the underlying facet arthropathy remains contributing to persistent axial low back pain and potential for continued degenerative changes
including cyst recurrence.
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1. Introduction
Lumbar synovial cysts (LSC) are benign fluid collections arising from the zygapophyseal joint capsule of the lumbar spine. There is a deficiency in the literature on their etiology, prevalence, evaluation, and management [1].
LSC are thought to form when facet joint (FJ) degeneration allows for fluid
build-up in the joint, which escapes the joint capsule and forms cysts in the synovium [2] [3] [4] [5] [6]. Symptomatic LSC are most often found posterior and
lateral to the dural sac, anterior to the FJ [6]. Obstruction of the spinal canal or
neuraxial foramen can lead to symptoms.
Symptomatic LSC are generally 3 - 12 mm in diameter [6]. Prevalence is unclear, but they are more common in females, typically in the 6th decade of life
[1]. The diagnosis of LSC has become more common with the rise in availability
and use of high resolution MRI. Patients generally present with symptoms of low
back pain (LBP), disc herniation, and radicular pain. Symptomatic LSC are most
common at L4-L5 (68%) followed by L5-S1 (28%) [1].
At each vertebral level, two FJ and one intervertebral disc articulate together
to form a “motion segment” of the spine [7]. The FJ provides a posterior load
bearing support, as well as stabilization of the motion segment in flexion, extension, and axial rotation [8]. Spinal muscles supply proprioceptive feedback and
stabilize the spinal column to minimize load transmission [7]. The FJ orientation
varies by level of the spine and load bearing is largely dependent on spinal posture, among other factors [7]. Facet arthropathy can occur due to poor load distribution, joint misalignment, and failure of the motion segment, including degenerative scoliosis and spondylolithesis [7] [8]. Pain is caused by damage to the
heavily innervated joint capsule, synovium, and subchrondral bone. Degenerative changes lead to cartilage degradation, joint space narrowing, and subchrondral bone sclerosis [8]. Risk factors for FJ arthropathy include age, obesity,
physical trauma, occupational factors, sex, and smoking [8].
Potential management options include conservative treatment, steroid injection, and cyst aspiration or rupture, and surgical treatment. FJ steroid injection
with cyst rupture is a less invasive option that will provide analgesia with the effect of the steroid and decrease pressure on surrounding anatomy with cyst rupture [9]. Studies have shown that 46% of patients treated with steroid injection
and attempted cyst rupture will avoid subsequent back surgery [1].

2. Case Report
This case report describes a patient having severe facet arthropathy with associated radicular pain attributed to a facet joint synovial cyst. Our patient is a 59
year old male facilities manager with intermittent LBP for one year. On initial
consultation he presented with progressive lower lumbar pain worse with
standing up that now had started to radiate down his right buttock with occasional tingling in his foot. Physical exam elicited pain with flexion, extension,
and right side bend of the spine but was otherwise benign. Conservative management was recommended with follow-up after obtaining lumbar MRI. Upon
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review of imaging, a right sided 8 × 6 × 9 mm synovial cyst exerting a mass effect
of the central canal was noted at L4/L5 (Figure 1(a) and Figure 2(a)). After
L4/L5 transforaminal epidural steroid injection failed to provide significant relief
the patient elected to pursue more definitive treatment.
Patient returned for L4/L5 facet block with cyst aspiration and rupture. Patient preprocedure VAS score was 6/10. Informed consent was obtained. Cyst
was identified following contrast injection demonstrating a well circumscribed
pattern (Figure 3(a)). 1 cc of synovial fluid was aspirated. Cyst was then ruptured following 4 cc of contrast injection (Figure 3(b)). Patient tolerated the
procedure and was discharged home with follow-up for repeat evaluation.
At 8 months post procedure the patient reported improvement in overall LBP
for about 3 weeks. His radicular pain had completely resolved, however, his axial
lumbar pain had returned recently began to worsen with a VAS 4/10. Repeat
MRI showed reduction in the size of the cyst (Figure 1(b) and Figure 2(b)).

(a)

(b)

Figure 1. (a) T2 weighted axial lumbar MRI showing a facet cyst compressing the L5 nerve root at the L4/L5 spinal level; (b) Follow-up T2
weighted lumbar MRI demonstrating resolution of cyst.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2. (a) T2 weighted sagittal lumbar MRI showing a facet cyst at the
L4/L5 spinal level; (b) Follow-up T2 weighted sagittal lumbar MRI demonstrating resolution of cyst.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3. (a) Fluoroscopic imaging identifying cyst following injection of
contrast; (b) Fluoroscopic imaging demonstrating cyst rupture.

3. Discussion
FJ synovial cysts as a cause of LBP with radicular symptoms is an uncommon
finding. The overall incidence of anterior facet synovial cysts is reported to be
2.3% [4]. The incidence of facet joint synovial cysts is increasing due to greater
availability of imaging modalities such as MRI and an increase in the aging population. The pathophysiology thought to be due to continued microinstability of
the joint, degenerative changes, and repetitive microtrauma of the zygapophyseal joints. The lumbar spine, particularly L4/L5, is the most common location
for synovial cyst formation due to increased range of motion of the vertebrate,
lordotic curvature and transition in most patients at this level [10]. Not surprisingly, this level is also the most common site for spondylolisthesis [11]. The radicular pain likely is due to direct compression on the nerve roots from the cyst
and the axial LBP is caused by persistent facet arthropathy. Conservative treatment is the usual treatment modaliity in uncomplicated cases. If continued pain
or radicular symptoms are present, further intervention such as epidural steriod
injection, intra-articular injection, cyst aspiration or rupture, and surgical intervention is warrented. The precise intervention is a matter of debate depending
on individual patient characteristics and symptoms. In cases of more severe
symptoms, radiculopathy or neurogenic claudication, surgical intervention may
be elected [3].
Several case studies have demonstrated a consistent finding of degenerative
disk disease and osteoarthritic changes in most patients found to have a facet
joint synovial cyst [12] [13]. Our patient was in his 6th decade with evidence of
facet arthropathy and joint instability which was likely the leading cause of his
continued pain and cyst formation. In a retrospective analysis by Bureau et al.,
twelve patients with facet synovial cysts undergoing percutaneous facet cyst steroid injection, 75% of patients had excellent relief. Of these, six (67%) had complete resolution of the cyst and two (22%) had a reduction in cyst volume on
follow-up imaging. The study defined excellent relief as absence of radicular
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symptoms and diminished or absence LBP but did not detail or quantify the degree of LBP relief in those patients. Based on our patient and literature review
improvement in radicular pain can be expected with a high probability following
complete cyst rupture or diminished cyst volume, however, improvements in
axial pain may be transient as cyst steroid injection and rupture does not directly
treat the underlying pathology of facet arthropathy. Additionally, 3/12 (25%) patients in the Bureau study who failed percutaneous rupture with little to no reduction of cyst volume at one-six month follow-up, had only transient or no
improvement in symptoms and were referred for surgical cyst removal.

While

they reported resolution of radicular symptoms following surgical intervention,
patients continued to have axial pain [14]. This supports the assertion that reduction in cyst size, either through percutaneous or surgical methods can be expected to improve radicular symptoms, however, axial pain may persist.
Recurrence is a well known outcome of FJ synovial cyst rupture occurring in
about 33% of patients [12]. In a case series involving 101 patients by Martha et
al., they demonstrated an increased success rate up to 50% with repeat rupture
[1]. Given the increased risks of complications, morbidity and mortality associated with spinal surgery, repeat cyst rupture may be a better option for certain
patient populations. Additionally, the results of the case series found no significant differences in the outcome of current pain in patients who underwent injections and those who received surgical treatment [1]. This suggest that certain patients may require multiple facet cyst steroid injections if they continue to have
radicular symptoms and a follow-up MRI demonstrating continued cyst presence of unchanged or only slightly diminished volume. In the study by Bureau et
al., 5/12 (42%) achieved excellent relief after only one facet cyst steroid injection
and 7/12 (58%) required at least two facet cyst steroid injections. Of these 4/7
(57%) achieved excellent relief [14]. This is consistent with the research by Martha et al. that repeat injection will increase the success rate up to 50% [1]. Thus
depending on the clinical presentation, presence of radicular symptoms or isolated persistent axial LBP, patients may require either repeat facet cyst rupture or
FJ steroid injection respectively.

4. Conclusions
FJ synovial cysts are a common cause of back pain which may or may not
present with radicular symptoms. The etiology is thought to be due to degenerative processes, microinstability, and repetitive microtrauma. Patients in their 6th
decade of life are at highest risk for development of FJ cysts. The imaging modality of choice for diagnosis is MRI. Treatment options include conservative
management including physical therapy, cyst aspiration or rupture, and surgical
intervention. Cyst rupture should be considered in patients who are at higher
risk for surgical complications or those who would like to avoid surgery. Additionally, repeat cyst rupture can be considered in patients with continued radicular symptoms and evidence of cyst persistence on follow-up MRI.
Our case highlighted the outcome of a patient with severe facet arthropathy
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complicated by a symptomatic lumbar synovial cyst. Although his VAS score
had improved and radicular symptoms completely resolved following cyst rupture, the patient still returned requesting additional treatment for continued axial pain. Clinicians performing cyst rupture for radicular symptoms should have
a thorough discussion of risks and benefits including the persistence of axial
LBP. Further research is needed with longer follow-up periods to determine the
persistence of axial LBP after cyst rupture.
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